
Notes and Suggestions for the Month-

Grain has ripened and has been gathered
by tiie careful husbandman, seeds of wild
plants neglected by man, are matured and
being scattered, ready to be covered with
falling leaves,or already hidden in crevices
of the soil, from which new life will awak-
en at the touch of Spring ; insects have
taken their winter-form ; the birds are has-
tening to more gen al climates, and every-
thing warns the provident farmer to finish
what yet remains under his hand It is not
to late to save much vexatious labor next
year,by cleaning up hedge rows,and clumps
of weeds, which should be burned to de-
stroy the ripened seeds. If crops are all
housed, draining now where needed may
give a week's start in the season of plow-
ing. The present juice of grain may con-
tinue, but if gold comes down as it should,
and ultimately must,those who have thresh-
ed and marketed their grain early,will have
most satisfactory returns. Thanksgiving
is but a few weeks distant, and the best
fattened poultry will bring top prices. Let
our readers take the hint, and have their
turkeys, chickens, geese, and ducks ready.
In tine "What thy band findeth to do, do it
with thy might,"for the chilling storms will
soon herald the approach of Winter.

Agricultural Heading. ?The days are now
shortening and the nights lengthening. If
a farmer is diligent and ambitious, he can
find at least a few hours daily, to read.

Animals. ?Feed fattening animals well
this month, as they will fatten much faster
before cold weather comes on. Store ani-
mals of all kinds also need particular at-
tention, feed them well and protect them
from storms.

Bams. ?See that no corner, or portion of
the foundation rests upon the ground, or is
exposed to wet that will shortly cause de-
cay. Sometimes a projecting corner stone
will conduct rain inwards against the sill,
and rot it in a few years.

Beets. ?Full up all small ones where they
stand nearer than six inches from centre to
centre. They are excellent food either bull-
ed or pickled, and are good for milch cows.

Ilutter.?Now is the best time to pack
butter for next winter. See that jars, or
tubs are thoroughly cleansed. A spoonful
of clean, white sugar to a pound of butter,
put in at the last working, will improve
the quality even of good butter, and cause
it to bring a higher price.

Calves and Colts. ?Give colts and calves
good feed, access to salt, and pure water
daily, and a shed during cold storms. It is
a ruinous policy to allow young animals to
grow poor in autumn.

Carrots.? -When a leisure hour is avail-
able, summon all bands to the carrot jiatch
and pull up every weed, and thin them
where they stand too thick. Carrots will
grow rapidly this month, if the soil is loos-
ened and weeds jjulled.

Cows. ?Milch cows will very likely need
a little extra feed, or their full How of milk
may not be maintained. Let them have the
benefit of the best pastures, when there is
any choice. If fed four quarts of wheat
bran or corn meal daily, or two quarts of
the two mixed, the quantity ofmilk will be
increased.

Com. ?Cut up the stalks at the roots,be-
fore dead ripe ; but before cutting go thro'
the field and select ears for seed, tying a
red string around those ears that ripen first.
If you desire to procure seed for a neigh-
bor now is the best time to do it. Seed
corn should never be set in large stooks,
nor put in cribs with other ears. As soon
as fit to husk, braid it by the husks in long
strings, and suspend with wire, so that
mice and red squirrels can not reach it.

Draining. ?Make as much under drain
this mouth as practicable.

Eve-Troughs. ?Put up eve-troughs on
every shed and building where there are
none, and see that leaves and sediment do
not obstruct tliein.

Fences. ?Repair poor, and low purtious
around grain fields, as animals?even when
not unruly?are often tempted to get over
a poor fence, if they see better feed on the
other side.

Fallows. ?Keep scarifiers moving on fal-
low ground to prevent weeds going to seed

Grain. ?lf thresing is to be done before
winter, have the grain in readiness to take
advantage of any temporary advance in
prices. A few hours' labor in putting grain
though the fanning mill a second time,
will sometimes increase its value 3 or I
cents per bushel.

Granaries. ?Give them a thorough clean-
ing before new grain is jmt into them.

Gypsum ?May be sowed in the early
part of this month on winter grain, or
young grass.

Hag Starts. ?See that every stack turns
the rain well. IK they need re-topping,
procure some long straw, if possible, to
cover the top.

Dorses. ? Let working horses be stabled
during cold and stormy nights. They will
not eat grass all night. When they work
all day, turn them to grass two hours at
night, and early in the morning, and they
will do better, and not destroy half as
much grass with their feet. One cold and
stormy night in October will injure a tender
horse more than a month's work.

Hogs Feed well with cooked meal and
fruit, or vegetables. Let fattening swine
and brood sows have access,at all times, to
clean water, dry apartments, and a small
plot of clean and dry ground. Swine are
naturally much neater in their habits than
horses and neat cattle.

Implements.-?\\ ave a place for every tool
and implement,and let every laborer under-
stand that his day's work is not done, till
iiis tools are well cleaned and jmt in the
proper place under shelter. Rust often
wears out more tools than work docs.

tee Houses.?A small ice house may be
made tor a few dollars in one corner of a

large cellar. A double wall well filled with
saw dust, dry tan bark, or dry straw, well
paeked in, is essential. If the cellar is
damp, better make the ice house in some
out-building above ground, and in a dry
place.

Indian Corn ?Husk the ears and secure
the stalks for fodder as soon as possible,
after the grain is well used. Let nothing
be wasted.

Manure. ?Save all manure around stables
and piggeries. Horse dung, as well as
droppings of swine, heats and becomes
"fire fanged" in a few days, unless it is
linked over and spread out, and mingled
with muck, or kcj>t damp by applying wa-
ter or liquid manure tinker cover.

Mustard. ?Now is the time to commence
the extermination of wild mustard.

Meadows. ?'Top-dress this month with any
kind of fertilizing material. It is better to
harrow in bone dust, guano, or home math
poudrette.

Plowing. ?Fall plowing heavy soils, and
any kind of soil, where there are many
weeds, may be done at any period before
winter. Where there are Canada thistles,
Ox-eye Daisies, or IJuaek grass, plow deep
with narrow farrows. Always keep a plow
in good condition, to work well.

I'<A aloes. Exposure to air, sun-light, and
Vxi much heat will s'fon destroy the excel-
lence of the b# jmtatM's. It put in a

dark place, tin-.y will usually keep better
than in a light one

Poitttry-. ?Feed welt while the warm
weather continues, as they willfatten much
faster and eat lees grain than when it be-

comes cold.
Pumpkin*. ?As soon as the vines are

done growing, and before hard frosts, gath-
er thi rn beneath open sheds, or in heaps,
where they may be covered with boards.
Feed the green and half ripe ones first.
Store the best ones in a dry, cool place for
winter. Never break oil'the stems, or they
soon begin to decay. Save the seed of mine

but the best.
Rye.- In many places it is not too late to

sow this grain, where the ground is not

wet. If the soil is ajt to heave in winter,
better not put in winter rye, but prepare
for spring rye.

Sheep. ?ln some parts of .the country,
bucks and ewes may be turned together in
October. Where the spring is always back-
ward, and there are cold storms ofrain and
snow, better keep them separate a month
longer. The period of gestation with ewes
is about five mojiths. It is not good policy
to ltave lambs dropped until there is some
grass, and warm, settled weacher. Make
necessary preparations for improvements
in sheep next season.

Sorghum. ?Secure before injured by hard
frost. If there are indications of it before
the seed has ripened, a few ofthe best hills
may be covered with blankets, in order to
secure goqd seed. Cut off the seed end,
and strip ofi' the leaves, and make the juice
into syrup as soon as practicable. When
the stalks become mouldy, it is liable to in-
jure the flavor of the syrup, and make it
dark colored.

Swine. ?Look up a good brood sow for
raising pigs next year. Better pay SSO for
a good breeder than S2O for a sow that will
not bear over 3or 5 pigs. Froliticness is
one of the excellences of a breeding sow.
Better fatten every hog now on hand, if the
breed is not first rate, and begin anew with
a breed that will fatten more readily.

Timber. ?There is no better month in all
the year than October to cut timber, to in-
sure durability, especially for fences of all
kinds, and posts. Rails and stakes, cut
and split this month, will last longer than
if cut and sjdit in winter, spring, or sum-
mer. The wood is well matured, and the
timber becomes thoroughly seasoned before
hct weather,which often cracks the surface,
allowing rain to enter.

Weeds. ?Mowing, pulling, plowing and
hoeing weeds will be in order every leisure
hour till winter Gather them all in large
lieajis when they are wet, so that the seed
will not shell out. Better devote one day
this fall to jmlling rag weed, wild mustard,
and other weeds in corn-fields than to spend
a week next season exterminating those
that spring from the seed now growing. It
is very common for weeds to bring forth
ten thousand told. If thrown in a large
pile before the seed becomes hard, all will
decay and make good manure.

Work in the Orchard and Nursery-

Fortunate is he who has an abundance of
lruit, fot lie will get good returns. Owing
to the general scarcity, more than usual
care should be taken with what there is.
It is a mistake to jiick late keeping vari-
ties too soon : they should be left on as
long as they continue to develop from notir-

islun 'lit supplied by the tree. When gath-
ered, assort at once into barrels ; do not
head up until the sweating process is over,
but keep in a cool, shady place ; put in the
cellar at the approach of cold weather.
When the heads are jmt in nlace, ajjples
should be so pressed that they will not
shake by the jolting of transportation.

As far as we have observed, the season
is favorable to the nurseryman and the pur-
chaser of trees, the wood being ripened un-
usually early, many sorts have already(the
middle of Sejitember,) shed their foliage.
This early ripening prolongs the season of
the nurseryman, and gives Ziirn more time
to till his orders, and it is very advantage-
ous to the planter, as trees set early be-
come establishsd and are better able to en-

dure the winter. Let all who intend to
plant, do it as early as the trees can be
had, observing the suggestions as to drain-
age, deep plowing, and manuring, hereto-
fore given.

Cider. ?The unusually early ripening of
the fruit may render it necessary to make
cider this month.

Drying Fruits. ?lt is likely that dried
fruits will bring better prices than usual,
and nothing should be allowed to go to
waste that can be preserved in this manner.
Dry rapidly, and keep clean.

Inserts. ?After the leaves have fallen,
clusters of eggs and cocoons may be dis-
covered and removed. Examine trees re-
ceived from the nurseries, near the root and
it any borer holes are found, crush the in-
sects with a wire, and if the bark has the
scale insect upon it, wash it with strong
soft soaji water, or better, discard the tree
altogether.

Labels. ?Do not trust to labels alone, but
have a map or record of the position of
every tree * still labels are a great conven-
ience, especially upon young trees, before
one gets suffieientlyjaccqnainted with them
to tell the variety at sight. See that all
are jdain, and be sure that the wires by
which they are suspended are sufficiently
loose.

Manure. ?lt is unreasonable to expect to
be able to carry off a crop year after year
without returning something to the land.
Manuring bearing trees jtays, not only in
larger crops of fruit, but in the liner devel-
opment of the individual specimens.

Shade Trees. ?These, except evergreens,
may be jilanted as soon as the leaves drop*
The more carefully it is done, the better
will l>e the future growth.

KITCHEN GARDEN. ?Harvesting the ma-

turing crops and preparing for spring wpjk
will keep the gardener fully employed until
cold weather. This is a good month in
which to make drains. If the soil be stiff,
it may be greatly ameliorated by throwing
it up in ridges aud allowing them to remain
all winter. The rules of neatness and or-
der are often relaxed at this season, and
the garden presents an unsightly accumu-
lation of rubbish. This should never be
allowed.

Artichokes. ?Earth up around them and
throw over a little litter, to' keep out hard
frost.

Asparagus. ?New beds may be made,set-
ting two year old plants, after which cover
the bed with litter. Cut the tops from es-
tablished beds and burn them. Give the
bed a thick eoveringof coarse stable manure

/leans.- Pick the late string beans and
salt them. Shell and dry Limas before they
are cut on by frost. If more ripen than
are wanted for seed, try them in winter as
baked beans, they are good.

fleets. ? Full in time, as when frosted,
their sweetness is impaired. Those put in
the cellar may be koj>t from wilting by
covering with sand or earth.

Cauli/lou-irs. Store in the cellar before
frost. Those which have not formed heads
will usually do so if net out in a cellar or
cold pit.

Carrot*. ?Harvest and jnvservb as direct-
ed for beets. The tops will lie much rel-
ished by cattle.

Onvms -Any late soon plants for winter-
ing over, will need an inch or so of straw
upon them.
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fJOOD NEWS. REBELLION ENDED!

THE PRICK OK CLOTHING

GONE D G W N \V 1 T 11 <G 0 Lll 1

The best stock of gu d, well made Clothing erer
brought to this market is now open Tor inspection at the

STORE OF R. \\r
. EDDY,

Bought since the Tall of Gold and the Rebellion, which
willenab.e him to gite hia customers the beuelit ot very
low iigures, and the decline in prices. My go ids as usu-
al are stylish, and n In mode. No second rate shoddy
goods, every article guaranteed ns itqiuMfcuted or no

sale. My good, are ali

THE LATEST FASHIONS,
iii. ai

And equal to the best city custom made, and lit to a T.
As usual the best quality all wool

Business Suits,
Black frock Coats,

Black Uoe I'auts aud Vests,
Linen Coats, Dusters, and Pants,

The Latest Style Fine Silk Hats, Soft,
Straw, Panama and Cloth Hats, White and

Negligee Shirts, Collars Neck Ties, Cloves, Sus-
penders, Under Shirts and Drawers, Best quality

English Hal; Hose, Over Alls, Over Shirts, Linen Hand-
kerchiefs, Ladies I'ine Mcrocco Travelling Bags.

| In fact everything usually found in a First Class
| Gentleman's Furnishing Store. My motto is good
| Goods at a fair price are cheaper than poor goods at any

price. All goods sold at one price, no bantering nor
leasing to make an oiler, but every one gets the

same goods at the same price, which is the
bottom oi the market. All old goods

marked down to the gold base, and
will be sold regardless,of sacri-

fice. It you want good
goods at a lair price,

go to EDDY 8,
where you willfind

him ready to show his goods
aud sell them too at the lowest fig-

ure to correspond with Gold. Bear in

mind the place to buy good, well made, reliable
I Clothing is at K. W. EDDY'S, next door to Powell & Co.

11. W. EDDY.
I Towanda, May 17, lsus.

QOLOMON'S CLOTHING .STORE !

O NEW, FIRM.
M. E. Solomon respectfully informs his old customers

I and the public that he has taken in partuersnip his son
Alexander, under the firm of SOLOMON & SON, and

j that they will continue business at the old staud, ou
| Main Street No. 2 Patton s Block. They will keep con-
' stantly on baud a full assortment of Clothing

F O It ME N A N D II 0 Y ' S W EAR!

CHEAP AND FASHIONABLE

Also, constantly on hand a full line of

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS !

Consisting of SHIRTS, COLLARS,

j NECK TIES, GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, HDK'FS, |

And a large assortment of ARMY SHI UTS,

Which they offer to sell at prices CHEAPER than

| ANY OTHER ESTABLISHMENT IN TOWN.

REMEMBER THE PLACE, AT
? I

SOLOMON & SON'S.

I Jan. 1,1865*

rfe#~ M. E. Solomon requests those indebted to him to

I call and settle. He is desirous of closing all accounts
by the Ist day of March next, as after that time, all un-

settled matters will be placed in the hands ot an officer
i for collection.

Q HEAP NESS, STYLE AND BEAUTY.

SOW IS YORK TIME TO

YOUR CLOTHING CHEAY \TYOtJROWN PRICES.

PROCLAIM IT TO TILK TKOL'J.K,

. Just received?a large stoi k of Fall and Winter Cloth- ,
ing at J. CORN'S Elmira Branch Clothing Store. He

Says coolly, boldly aud deliberately, that he takes ti.e

foremost of the Clothing Merchants or Towanda.
j Eigtheen hundred and sixty-one has come, and the

! lightand beauty ot Spring shines upon us, with all its ,
j radiant splendor. 1 shall continue to sell Clothing, for Ij Cash, cheaper than any other man, as my.goods are all j
bought cheap for cash, and they will he sold cheap lor 1

j cash.
My goods are all manufactured in Elmira, therefore 1

j can warrant them well .made. Enough for tne to say
have everything in the line ol

CLOTHING, GENTS FURNISHING GOODS, HATS,
CAPS, AC., AC.

That is kept in any other Store in town
i This is a free country ; therefore it is Iree for all to do
their trading where they can do the best, regardless ol
the cross and sour looks of old fogy merchants. 1 invite

| you to come and see me?country as well as the city are
invited?every person, rich or poor, high or low, bond or
ree are invited to call.
At JOHN SB LABI'S Clothing Store, next door to H.S
Mercur's Dry Goods Store, Main Street, Towanda, Pa.

: N. B.?We wish to be understood, that we are not to he
! undersold by any man, or combination of men.

ar No charge for showing our Goods.
Towanda, March 12,1862. J. CORN.

£jftrbtuarc.

UARDWARE. GODDING & RUSSELL

HAVK A

LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF GOODS.

! To which additions are daily being made, which they
j offer cheap foi Cash. A large assortment of

COOKING STOVES,

Among the many desirable aud beautiful patterns is the
CELECRATED AMERICAN.

This beautiful stove is unsurpassed for economy in
fuel; is a perfect baker : is the best COOK STOVE in
the market. Among their heating Stoves may be found
a great variety suitable for every place where stoves are

' used.

STOVE PIPE AND SHEET IRON WORK.
Always ou hand and made to order.

TINWARE,

i A large stock manufactured Horn the very best material
and by experienced workmen. A 7ery fill assortment o

IRON, NIALS AND STEEL,
i At New York prices.

HOUSE AND CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,

TOOLS FOR THE FARMER,

Tools lor the House Joiner and Carpenter?Tools tor
Blacksmiths'?Tools for everybody.

| WINDOW SASH AND GLASS. PAINTS, OILS AND
VARNISHES, MACHINE OIL ANII 11EN7.01.K,

KDROSENE OIL, LAMPS. WICKS AND CHIMNEYS
BELTING, TABLE AND POCKET CFTLEKY,

BRITTANNIA AND PLATED WARE,

Pumps, Lead Pipe, hain Pumps, Water
Pipes, Grindstones anrl firlures,

K E R O S K N E I. A N T K R N S ,

JOB WORK done with dispatch. Lamps repaired.
Fluid Lampsand Lanterns altered and fitted to horn Ke-
rosene.

Grain, Old Iron, Casting and Wrought Scraps, Copper, i
1 Brass, Brittannia, Beeswax, Feathers and Rags taken in

: exchange for goods.
Highest price in cash paid for Sheep Pelts and Furs,
aa- OUR GOODS have been purchased on the pay

down system and will be sold for READY PAY.
JOHN A. CODDING, I GOODING & RUSSELL.
C. 8. RUSSELL. )

Towanda. March 10, 1

}Jl)otograpl)s.

gOM E T RING XE W AT |
GEORGE H. WOOD'S

PIIOT 0G R APII I(J GALL ER Y,
TOWANDA, PA.

He has the pleasure of informing his old friends and
patrons, that he is now prepared to make the new and
beautiful style of

GE M FE R HOTY PES,

mounted on cards very cheap.
Also, Melainotypes for Lockets. Cases, or Frames, as \u25a0

well as all kinds ot

P II0 T 0 G R A P II S

AS BEFORE IN

THE B K 8 T S T Y I, E O F ART,

Views taken of Houses on short notice.

0 0 P Y I X G D 0 X E T 0 ORD E R

In a few days.

AI. 1, Wolt K W A RitAN TE D .

Albums kept on hand and will be sold cheap.

G. H. WOOD.
Dec. 6, 1864.

WANTED.? 200,000 LBS., OF WOOL,
for which the highest Cash price will be paid.

Gash paid for Veal and Deacon skins bv
D". C. DAYTON

i Towanda, May 25th.

Dfngs ant) f!Ttf)itints.

TJAKSTOW Jc GORE'S DRUG STORE !

NE W FIRM, NEW GOOPS,
1,1. J . |n >if; >?( ?' ' ?<

"

AND NEW PRICES I

The undersigned having formed a co-partnership in
the Drug business under the name of BARSTOW tt
(}()RE, at the old stand No. 4, I'atton's Block, where
they are daily receiving additions to their stock, from
the most reiialde importers and manufacturers, respect-
fullyask tor a liberal share of public patronage. A
large stock ot

Flt E S II DRUGS AND MEDICINES

Hhsjifst been received,and we are now prepared to sup-
ply the

WANTS OF THE PUBLIC WITH ALL ARTICLES
| ? *

BELONGING TO THE TRADE.

I'L.RE WINE- AND LIQUORS, FOR MEDICAL USE

?NLY. A FULL ASSORTMENT OK CONCENTRATED

11 .TANI ECLECTIC AND HOMLEPATHIC MEDI-

CINES.

ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MKDIQINES.
TAINTS, OIL, VAKNISH,

FAINT AND VARNISH 15RUSHES,

DTK-STUFFS AND GLASS.
'

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES OF EVERY KIND.

TILDEN'S ALCOHOLIC AND FLUID EXTRACTS,

AI.KA EO ID A VI) II ESI X O 11) S .

Allthe Best Trusses,

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTE U.S ,

Shoulder Braces,

BREAST PUMPS, NIPPLE SHELLS, AND SHIELDS,

Nursing Bottles, Syringes and Catheters,

A LARUE ASSORTMENT OF RAZORS, STROPS, POCKET KNIVES,

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS OF LATE STYLE

AND BEST QUALITY.

I A large supply Brushes for the Hat and Hair. Also for
the Teeth and Nails, Tooth Powders and Pastes,

Oils, Perfumery, Soaps, Combs, Hair Dye, lu-
vigorators.Ac., Kerosene, Kerosene Lamps,

Shades, Chimneys, Wicks, Ac., all of
the latest styles.

CHOICE CIGARS, TOBACCO AND SNUFF.

tfiT Physicians supplied at reasonable rates. Medi-

cines and Prescriptions carefully and accurately com-
pounded and prepared by competent persons at all hours

| of the day and night. Sunday hours from 9 to 10 o'-
j clock in the forenoon, 1 to 2 in the afternoon.

D. H. BARSTOW, W. H. H. GORE.
Towanda, Aug. 1. 18G5.

T\R. PORTER'S OLD DRUG STORE.
Already admitted to be

The largest,safest and most approved

DRUG HOUSE IN NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA,
WITH

Anestablished reputation for keeping the best medicine

UNEQUALLED

! In its faculties and apparatus for compounding and pre
paring

MEDICINE AND PRESCRIPTIONS,

Conducted by thoroughly competent persons, whodt vo
the most careful attention,pay the strictest regard

.to accuracy, and use only selected arti-
cles, and medicines of unques-

tioned purity, has become
THE CASH DRUG STOKE

With prices revised to correspond with the market.

W IIOLE SALE AND RETAIL,
%

ALL ARTICLES WARRANTED AH REPRESENTED.

By recent arrangements with the Manufacturers, Impor-
ters or First Holders of Goods andCash Purcha-

ses,the prices willalways be atthelow-
est point for Prime Goods.

LOWER FIGURES THAN EVER IN

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS, DRUGS AND
DYE-STUFFS.

j Everything in this extensive stock will he sold
Cheap for Cash !

PRICKS REDUCED, VIZ:

OF SOAPS PERFUMERY, BRUSHES, COMBS.
POCKET INIV*J AND RAZORS,

L A M P S A N r> M A TERI A I. S FOR L I G H T.

TRUSSES & SUPPORTERS,
WINES AND LIQUORS, ONLY FOR MEDICINE.

TORACCO AND SNUFF.

ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES,
TOOTII, SKIN AND IIAIR PREPARATIONS,

FANCY ARTICLES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

Eclectic, Botanic and Homaopathic. Medicines

Spices, Hint Seed, Lump Shades and Harden Seeds.

FISH TACKLE, AMMUNITION,Ac.
Constituting the most complete assortment, embracing

the great wants of the People, reduced in Price,
and revised for the Cash System.

DR. PORTER'S COAL Oil,.

DR. PORTERS CAMPHENE 1
DR. PORTER'S ALCOHOL!

DR. PORTERS BURNING FLUID !

Are Fresh, daily prepared, and unrivalled by any in the
Market.

DII . I' Olt T KH'S PItEPA It A T IONS
FOR FAMILYUSE.

Known as Safe and Reliable Remedies,are warranted to
what they are intended to give satisfaction,

viz :

Dr Porter's Pectoral Syrup price 50 cents
Dr Porter's Family Embrocation ?' 35 "

Dr Porter's Tonic Elixer '? 100 "

Dr Porter's Worm Syrep " 50 "

Dr Porter's Comp. Syr. Hypophosphites.. "100 "

iDr Porter's Uterine Tonic " 150 "

Dr Porter's Blackberry Balsam "

2a "

Dr Porter's Tooth Ache Drops " 25 "

Dr Porter's Cephalic Snuff ?' 25 '?

Dr Porter's Tooth Powder " so "

Dr Porter'sTricogene ?? so "

Dr Porter's Tricophilc " 50 "

Dr Porter's Shampoo " so "

Dr Porter's Horse and Cattle Lotion " 50 "

Dr Porter's Horse and Cattle Powder " 35 "

Dr Porter's Bed Bug Poison " 35 ??

Dr Porter s Black Ink ; " 25 '\u25a0

Dr Porter's Cleansing Fluid " 374 ?
Dr Porter's Rat and Mice Poisgn " 35 "

Dr Porter's Citrate Magnesia " 35 <\u25a0

Dr Porter's Worm Wafers \u25a0< 35 <

I MEDICAL ADVICE GIVEN GRATUITOUSLY AT
THE OFFICE.

Charging only for Medicine.
64'Thunklui for past liberal patronage would respect

tally announce to his friends and the public thatno pain
j shall be spared to satisfy and merit the continuance of

! theireontidence and patronage, at the
CASH I) R U G STORE!

Corner of Main and Pine streets.

, E W I' I, A N I N G MILL.
1 The uadersigned having built a large and comm dious

, Mill in the Borough of Towanda, and tilled it with the
I most modern and improved machinery, lor the manufac-
! ture of

WINDOW SASH. A BLINDS,
are prepared to fillorders, whether large or small, upon

' the shortest notice. We have also a large variety ot
MOULDINGS, of the latest style and pattern, which we

; can furnish much cheaper than they can be worked by
' hand.
'PLANING,

TONGUEING,
GROVEING,

AND SCROLL
SAWING,

; and all other work pertaining to Joinery, will be done to
I suit onr customers.

Persons building, and not livingmore than twelve or
I fourteen miles distant, willfind it largely for their inter-

est to buy of us, or bring their lumber and have it
worked by our machinery. Bring your grist of Floor-
ing. or other lumber, and while your team is feeding,
have it ground out and take it home with you.

We will pay CASH for PINE A HEMLOCK LUMBER
delivered at our lumber yard. Come and see us, or if
you can't come, write.

L. B. RODGERS A CO.
Towanda. Feb. 8, 1864.

AT HUMPHREY & CO'S.
And look at the finest assortment of

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S SnOES
Ever offered fn this market. Also

TOILET SLIPPERS AND RETICULES,

Just the things lor Holiday Gifts.
Dec. 12.

Rail-Uoatis.

TIME TABLE?WAVERLY STATION,
NEW YORK AND ERIE RAIL-ROAD.

Change of hours commencing Monday, May 15,

1865. Trains will leave Waverly Station at about the
following hours, viz:

001 NO EAST.

Train No. 2, New York Express 11:43 a. m.
?' "4, Night Express.. 205 a.m.
" " 6, Steam boat Express 5:22 p m.
" " B,Cincinnati Express 5.03 am.
"

" 14, Binghamton Accommodation... 8:43 a in-
"

" 28, Way Freight 3.43 p m.
GOING WEST.

Train No. 1, Buffalo Express 5:25 pm.
??

" 3, Lightning Ex. for Dunkirk.... 5:51 a m
-'5, Mail 10:20 p m.

?? 7, Night Ex. tor DunkirkAßuffalo 5:29 am.
" " y, Mail tor Dunkirk and Buffalo. 8:s0 a in.
"

" 15, Elinira Accommodation ... 3:43 pm.
Trafci 3 stops Sundays and Mondays only, and 12 Mon

days ouly. Train 21 runs daily, 7 daily except Sun.lays
and Mondays, 4 and 8 dai/y except Mondays. All other
trains dailv except Sundays.

H. RIDDLE. Gen'l. Sup't.
J. S. SHEAFE, Station Agent.

FE N N S V L V A N 1 A RAIL HO A D
WINTER TIME TABLE.

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND FROM PHILADEL-
PHIA AND PITTSBURG.

MONDAY, December 26, 1864 ?The Passenger Trains
of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company willdepart from
Harpisburg, and arrive at Philadelphia and Pittsbura
as follows :

EASTWARD.
Philadelphia Express Train leaven Harrisburg daijy a

2.45 a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 6.55 a. rn
Fast I.ine leaves Harrisburg daily (except Monday) at

8, a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 12.40 p. m
Passengers take Breakfast at Harrisburg.

Mail Train leaves Harrisburg daily (except Sundays),
at 130 p. m., and arrive at West Philadelphia at 6.25
p. m.

Pittsburg and Erie Express leaves Harrisburg daily
(except Sundays) at 1.40 a. m., and arrives at West
Philadelphia at 6.20 a. m.

Harrisburg Accommodation Train, leaves Harrisburg
daily (except Sundays) at 4 p. m..and arrives at West
Philadelphia at 9.30 p. m. This train has no connec-
tion from th t I Test

Mount Joy Accommodation Train, leaves Harrisburg

daily (except Sunday) at 8 a. in., and arrives at Lan-
caster at 8.40 a. ui., connecting (except Mondays)
with the Fast Line east.

WESTWARD.
Pittsburg and Erie Mail leaves Harrisburg daily

(except Sundays) at 1.15 a. m., Altoona 7.30 a. m.
take breakfast, and arrive at Pittsburg at 1.00 p. m.

Baltimore Express Train leaves Harrisburg daily (ex
cept Monday) at 3.10a. 111.; Altoona, 8.35 a. in., take
breakfast, and arrive at Pittsburg at 10.40 p. m.

I'hiad'a Express leaves Harrisburg daily at 3.45 a.

I m., Altoona at 9.25 a. m., take breakfast, and arrives
at Pittsburg at 2.40 p.ju.

Fast Line leaves Harrisburg daily (except Sundays)
excepted)at 4.15 p. in. .Altoona at 9.20 p. m.,take sup-
per. aud arrives at Pittsburg at 2.10 p. m.

Mail Train leaves Harrisburg daily (except Sundays)
at 1.40 p. m., Altodna at 755 p. m., take sapper, and
arrive at Pitts' urg at 1.30 p. m.

Mount Joy Accommodation west leaves Lancaster at

11.20 a. ui., connecting 2 here with the Mail west ; leaves
Mount Joy at 11.51 a. m,. and arrives at Harrisburg at
1 p. m.

The Harrisburg Accommodation Train tro.n Pittsburg
which arrives at Harrisburg st 6.30 p. ui., stops there,
passengers for East of Harrisburg lay over until 1.40

a.m. SAMUEL I). YOUNG,
Hnpt. Middle Div. Penn'a R. R.

Harrisburg, Dec. 23, 164.

I PHILADELPHIA AND ERIE RAIL
; 1 ROAD This great line traversesthe Northern and

Northwest counties ot Pennsylvania to the city of Erie,
on Lake Erie.

It has been leased by the Pennsylvania Rail Roue
' Company, and is operated by them

Its entire length was opened lor passenger and freiglt

, business, October 17th, 1864.
! Time of Passenger trains at Williamsport :

LEAVE EASTWARD.

Through Mail Train, 8:35, P. M
: Elmira Express Train, 9:50, P.M.

Lock Haven Accomodation 8545 A. St.
Williamsport Accommodation 2:00 P, M.

LEAVE WESTWARD.

1 Through Mail Train, .. . 6:15 A, M
Elmira Express Train, 7:20 A. M.
Lock Haven Accomodation o:'ioP. M.
Williamsport Accommodation 1:50 A. M.
Passenger cars run through without charge both ways

between Philadelphia and Erie.
Elegant Sleeping Cars on Mail Trains both ways

between Philadelphia and Lock Haven, and on Elmir
Exprrss Train both ways between Williamsport and
Baltimore.

1 For information respecting Passenger business apply
at Corner 30th aud Market streets, Phil'a.

And for Freight business of the Company's Agents :
S. B. Kingston, Jr., Corner 13Ui and Market streets,

? Philadelphia ; J. W. Reynolds, Erie ; J. M. Drill, Agent

N. It. R. Baltimore.
H. H. HOUSTON Gen'l Freight Agt. Phil'a.
H. W. GWINNER, Gen'l Ticket Agt. Phil'a.
JOS. I). POTTS, Gen'l Manager, Williamsport.

fawn (Poobs, (cc.

FANCY GOODS & DRESS & CLOAK
MAKING !

MRS. L. M. TABER,

Informs the Ladies and Citizens, of Towanda and vicin-
. ity, that she has opened, at the la'e stand of Miss

' Darling, next door south ol Patch's Grocery Store, Main
Street, a

FANCY GOODS STORE,
which she will keep well supplied with an assortment
of the most Fashionable Goods to be procured in the
New York market Great care will be taken in select-

. ing to meet the wants alike, of the most fashionable, as
ol the most plain and economical.
/> HE S S & CL O A K MAKIN G
inall its branches will be done by competent and exper-
ienced persons, on ressonable terms.

The attention ot the public generally is solicited to
my stock of .Goods, aud facilities for manufacturing, with
an assurance that no pains will lie spared to deserve and

5 secure their patronage.
STICHIXG done OD a sewing machine, to order.?

Also STAMPING neatly done.
Towanda, Dec. 1. 1864.

? miscellaneous.

JV"E\V FIRM. GREAT INDUCEMENTS.
FELLOWS, CRANDALL & CO.,

Successors to Reynolds, Fellows & Co., are now offering
and prepared to furnish on short notice, Wagons, Car-
riages aud Sleighs, of all descriptions aud of the lateste and most approved style and of the best material, at the
old stand opposite the Union House, in the ce'ntr .1 part
of Alba Borough, Bradford County, Pa.

The public are assured that the reputation the shop
lias Acquired during the last six years under the super-
intendence ol J. H. Fellows, will be more than main-

, tained. as he will superintend the work as heretofore,
he having long been and having bad much experience as
a Carriage and Sleigh Builder, would assure the public

t that no pains will be spared by the above firm to make
the establishment worthy of their patronage. Thank-
ful as one of the old firm for the patronage thus far ex-
tended , we hope to merit a continuance of the same.

N. B.?We, the undeisigned, being pr. ctical mechan-
ics can manufacture and offer to the public at prices
that will defy competition.

JAMES H. FELI.OWS,
1). W. C. CRANDALL,
J. G. MERITT.

Alba Borough, March 30, 1860.

GEAMAS IT OWEN!

DEALERS IN

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
ROME, PENN'A,

Keep constantly on hand a choice assortment of

TEAS, COFFEE,
SUGAR, MOLASSES. Ac. Ac.,

t

1 Which willbe sold at lowest prices for cash.
t The highest market price paid for Country Produce,

A share of public patronage desired.
Rome. Aug. 3.1865.

VTF.W AND FRESH GOODS!
1* Just received,

A FULL STOCK OF GROCERIES,
j Bought for Cash,

: WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT A SMALL ADVANCE.
Thankful for past favors, I would respectfully say to

my old triends that I hope by sUict attention and fair
prices to merit a continuance of their layofs,

Towanda. Feb. 2. J£. T. FOX.

I ]ML'OUTANT TO DISCHARGED VYOFN-
A ded Soldiers, Fathers, Mothers,Widows,Brothers and
Sisters, and Orphan childreu of deceased soldiers, and
all persons that have claims against the United States,
in any of the Departments at Washington, can have thesame promptly collected. by calling on

H. It. McKEAN.
ear Office over Montanye sStore, Main Street. To-

wanda, Pa.
' March 20, 1865.

BOUNTY, BACK PAY AND PENSIONS.
Ttie undersigned Agent for collecting Pensions,

. i Bounty Money. Arrears ol Pay o! all kinds due Officers,
I Privates. Sutlers,\u2666Xficers' Accounts settled and Certill-

' j cates ot mm indebtedness proeuretl. No charge unless
\u25ba 1 ucccsslul. W, T. DAVIES.
f j Towanda, March 16, 1865,

A LARGE ARRIVAL OF FISH, COD-
FISH, Mackerel, Herring, Blue-Fish, Scale-Fish.

&c., at wholesale aud retail- Mackerel put up in small
packages for family nse, some very choice ones ; also
quarter and half-barrel packages, al otic ring for sale at
low rates, by l'eii2 E. T. FOX.

ril O AL L IN T EKES TE 1) !

Notice is hereby "iveu to ail persons indebted to the
e:tateof 1). C. lIAI.L,that having disposed of the Li-
quor Store belonging to said estate, that all accounts
must be settled or paid at once, or costs will tie made.
Payments may be made to KVV .Smith, Esq.,at Vl Kean's
Liquor Store, or to ine at C'.oddiug & Uusaells'.

June 26,1865. CHAS. M. HALL, Adm'r.

?ariis.

MCKEAN & PAYNE.- A TTORNE YS
AND COUNSELLORS AT LAIV. Towan da,

Peon'a. Particular attention paid to buaiuew 111 Or-
phans' Court.

H. B. M K KAN. 8* B- PAYNK.

Aug. 28, 1865.

WH. CAIINOCHAN, A TTORNE Y
? AT LA IV, Troy, Pa. Special attention given

to collecting claims against the Government for Bounty.

Back Pay and Pensions. Office with E. B. Parsons, Esq.
June 12, 1865.

tpDWARD OVERTON Jr., Attorney at
Pi Law, Towanda, Pa. Office in Montanyes Block,

over Frost s Store. July 11th, 1H65

U RICHARD PAYNE, ATTORNEYAI
O# LA IV, Towanda, Pa. Where he will transact all

business entrusted to him with promptness and care.

Office with C. L. Ward, Esq., 3d street. Towanda.
Bept.T2j ls'Hi.

ITHIN \. UALIFF, ATTORNEY AT
ft LA IV, Towanda, Pa. Also, Government Agent
or the collection of Pensions, Buck Pay and Bounty.

No charge unless successful. Office over the
Post Office and News Room. Dec. I, 1864.

OH WOODRUFF, Dentist, perroanent-
? ly located in Towanda. Office?No. 3, Brick Row

over R. W. Eddy's Store. Entrance one door south ol

Powell's Keystone Store. Dec. 1,1864.

\J%T A PECK, Attorney at LAW Towanda
TV ? Pa.?Office over Means' Store, formerly occu-

pied by N. N. Betts. Dec. 1, 1864.

WJ T. DAVIES ATTORNEY AT
Tt ?LA IV. Towanda Pa. Office with WM. WAT-

KINS, Esq. Especial attention given to MilitaryClaims
and to preparing papers relating to Exemption from the
Draft. Dee. 1,1864.

rjniOMAS J. JNGHAM, ATTORNEY
A AT LA IV,LAPORTE,SuIIivan Connty, Pa.

DR.E. 11. MASON, PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON, otters his professional services to the

people of Towanda and vicinity. Office at his residence
on Pine street, where he can always he found when not
professionally engaged. ;

HB. MCKEAN? A TTORNE YAT
? LA IV? TOWANDA, PA ?Having seen service,

Militarybusiness of all kinds attended to.
Office over Montanyes' Store. April 21,1863.

GIEORGE 1). MONTANYE, ATTOR-
T NE V A T J.A IP?Office in Union Block,former-

lyoccupied by J AS. M ACFARPANE.

\\T T. DAVIES, Attorney at Law, TO-
-1 VV ? wanda, Pa. Office with Wm. Watkius, Esq.
I Particular attention paid to Orphans' Court business

and settlement of decedents estates. 25-42.^

M"EROUR A MORROW, Attorneys at Law,
Towanda, Penu'a,

! The undersigned liaving associated themselvas togelh-

i i er in the practice of Law, offer their proie.-sioual ser-
: vices to the public.

ULYSSES MERCUR, P. I>. MORROW.
; ; March !>, 1863.

EDWARD T. ELLIOTT, Attorney at Law,
Towanda. Pa.,. Mr Office one door south ot

PATCU'S, up stairs, over the room formerly occupied for

the Telegraph Office. March 2, 1863.

L. AN DIE US, Licensed Auctioneer,
t' Canton, Bradford county, Pa., having had much

' experience, offers his services to the public. Address

by letter or otherwise.
Canton, July 18,1865. ,

I>AUKRAY, BOUNTY ANDPENSIONS
J I can no get Bounty through the Pay Dcp.itrment

in all cases where a soldier was discharged on account ol
wounds received in service.

Also, the Advance Bounty of $25 00, and premium of
$2 00, when the soldier was discharged before receiving
the same.

W. T.DA i.

I AW CO-PARTNERSHIP.
Aj The undersigned have formed a co-partnership in

law business under the name of ADAMS PKET. Partic-
s ular attention paid to business in the Orphans' Court.

J C ADAMS,

s j Towanda. January 33, 1865. H. PEET.

1 PATRICK A PECK, ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
! A Offices In Unicn Block, Towanda, Pa., formerly

f j occupied by Hon. Wm. Elwell, and in Patrick's block,

I Athens, Pa. They may be consulted at either place.
: n. w. PATRICK, apll3 w. A. PECK.

Jnsurance.

RRHE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
. 1 NORTH AMERICA.

Office No. 242 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

This Company are now prosecuting the business ol

insurance from loss or damage by FIRE on Buildings
Merchandise, Furniture, &c., throughout the State ol
Pennsylvania, on "Liberal Terms, lor long or short peri
ods ; or permanently on Buildings, by a deposit of Pre-
mium.

The prompt payment of claims for losses during the
! period of nearly Seventy Years that the Company has

r been in existence, entitles them to the confidence of the
public.

DIRECTORS.?Arthur G. Coffin. Samuel W. Sones, John
A. Brown, Charles Taylor, Ambrose white, John R. Neff

' Richard D. Wood, William Welsh, William E. Bowen
5 James N. Dickson, S. Morris Wain, John Mason, Geo.

L. AaTrison, Francis R. Cope, Edward H. Trotter, Ed
8 ward S. Clarke, William Cummings.? AßTHUß G. COF-

FIN. President,
r B. S. RUSSELL, Agent, Towanda.

WYOMING INSURANCE COMPANY,
r v V Office over the Wyoming Bank,

WILKESBARRE, PA.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $150,000,
Will Insure against Loss or Damage by Fire on proper-

ty in Town or Country, at reasonable rates.
DIRECTORS :?G. M. Hallenback, John Richard, Sam v

" Wadhams.L. D.Shoemaker, D.G. Dresbach, R.C.Smifl
R. D. Lacoe, Charles A. Miner, C. B. Fislier, Charlei
Dorrance, Wm. S. Ross, G. M. Harding.

G. M. HOLLENBACK. Psesident.
L. D. SHOEMAKER, e Presid't

R. C. SMITH, Sec'y.
W. G. STERLING, Treasurer.

Camptown, Dec. 1, 1564. HOMER CAMP, Agent.

f "

"

I Book-J3iniien).

T OODK-BINDERY.?THE PUBLIC IS
A-> respectfully informed that a Book-Bindery lias been

3 established in connection with the Printing Office o.
the " Bradford Reporter," where will he done

BOOK-BINDING!

3 In all its various branches, ou terms as reasonable as

3 " the times " will allow. The Bindery will be undei
the charge ot

H. C. WIIITAKER,

5 Au experienced Binder, and all work will be promptly
done, in a style and manner which cannot be excelled.

Music, Magazines, Newspapers, Old Books, Ac.
bound in every variety of style. Particular attention
will be paid to the Ruling and Binding of

BLANK BOOKS,

To any desired pattern, which in quality and durability
wil be warranted.

Allwork willhe ready for delivery when promised.
The patronage of the public is solicited, and perfect

satisfaction guaranteed.
Bindery (after Ist December.) in the front room ol

" Reporter
"

Building, (down stairs,) north side of the
Public Square,Towanda, Pa. Nov. 16.1864.

institute.

SUSQUEHANNA COLLEGIATE INSH-
O TUTE.

TO ITANOA, RRAOFORO CO., PA.
Rev. JAMES McWlLLlAM,Principal, Professor ol An-

cient Languages, and Mental and Moral Sciences
JOHN HEWITT, A. B. Professor of Mathematics

and Natural Science.
JOHN W. CRAWFORD. Teacher of Vocal Music.
Miss CLARAA. STOCKWELL, Preceptress.
Miss JULIA STEVENS, Associate Preceptress.
Miss SUSAN I). WOOD, Teacher of Instrumental Music

' LUTHER H.SCOTT, Steward, Mrs. SCOTT, Matron
>

The Fall Term WEDNESDAY, SEPT.
13, and will continue 14 weeks".

TUITION,PER TERM :

| [Payable invariably in advance, or one-lialt oaeutering
" | the school,and one-halt at the middle of the term?fuel
I i and contingencies included.]

Preparatory $7 00
! Higher, Ist year, per term 8 00

j Higher, 2d and 3d year, per term y 00
Collegiate, 11 00

N. B. Pnpils will be classed by the most advanced
branch they respectively pursne.

Pupils using scholarships are charged $2 pert via for
j fuel and contingents.

EXTRA EXPENSES:

' J Frencfc , $3 00
' ! Drawing 3 00
, i Board in the Institute per week, 3 00

j Washing, per dozen 50
! Use of Furniture in rooms, per term 1 50

The Oollegiaie year is divided into three terms of 14
weeks each. The Anniversary exercises will be held at
the close o! the Spring term,

j No deduction will he made for absence, except in case

J ot protracted illness of over two weeks.
| Boarders will themselves find fuel and light, but in all
j cases, arrangements can be made with the Steward to

i furnish them. Where bedding is not furnished by pu.
pils themselves, they will ho chaiged $3 50 per term.

Normal Departuwnl? Special exercises are arranged
without extra charge for those preparing themselves

i as Teachers of Common Schools.
No paius will he spared, ou the part of the Facility

i and Trustees in sustaining the high reputation the insti
tution has hitherto enjoyed, and in rendering it more

i Bworthy of future patronage and support.
JAMES McWILLIAM, Principal.

Aug. 21, 1864.

-fnrnitnre.

F. N. PAGE'S WARE-ROOMs, AT ATHK.w
Having added largely to oar former immenseFurniture, both of our own and Kuxtern n,J"
we arc better prepared than ever to serve <utomers and as many new ones as will favor? o ''

"

call. *->.

MR. A. O. HART,
(Who is kuown for and near as one of the be,
men in the world,) has charge of the e?tal ' * i
and all who will give us a call wiil soon be i
that they willsave a large percentage by n,?)??'' 1 ':

purchases of us. 'Hie,.
In short we he ve the fnest stock of goods in n

west ot New York, consisting of *'-i^
100 SETS PARLOR FURNITURE

At prices that will defy competition

F. N. PAGE'S,

5 0 CHAMBER SETS
Various styles of Enamelled or Imitation of j;>
and Cbeanut, and solid Cbesnut, Black \5 I,'
any and Rosewood, at prices from $25.n0 i.;,,,,
for variety of desigh and finish, cannot i?. ,

*

any other establishment, and all to be louud n'
F. N. PAGE'S.

SOFAS AND BUREAUS,
AT F. N. PAGE'S.

MARBLE TOP CENTRE TABLES, AT

F. N. PAGE'S.
EXTENSION AND DINING TABLES, a]

. N. PAGE'S.

150 DIFFERENT STYLES OF t llAlhs
From $4,00 to $120,00 per set, at

\u25a0 F. N. PAGE'S.

500 BEDSTEADS, A GREAT VARIETY,
And lower than the lowest, at

F. N. PAGE'S.
! Why is there such a rush at our establishment 1, :

.

j iture '! The plain reason is we have the best w.
ment, a better blass of work, and are seliini",

'! prices than can be found withing one hundred;. .."
ns, and to be convinced caii at

F. N. PAGE'S.
The most of our Furniture was made and b ?

! vious to the late advance in prices, and w. .
like low prices. Farmers will buy more Fur:,;-- "C.

! us for on firkin of butter. 100 bushels u! or?
1 cords of wood, than they could four year-, um" T,
at

F. N. PAGE'S.
, | We have also a large stock ot
| MIRRORS,

PICTURE FRAMES,

PHOTOGRAPH OVy-
j CORDS AND TASSELS,

* j STEEL ENGRAVIXi,-
OIL CUkTi v.

! CURTAIN BANDS AND CORNICES.
" WORK F(mT£,

. I TOILET STANDS,

M PICTURES. \

F. N. PAGE'S.
Everything in our l'ne that can be called tor. t
found at

F. N. PAGE'S.
i COFFINS AND BURIAL CASE-.

Our undertaker's department will at all
supplied with everything in that line UV
finest HEARSE in this section, n-.t e.\ ;

west of New York, -.nd will attend
' . circuit of twenty miles, on reasonable ten .
* A. O. HART. Agent.

} Athens, Pa , December 1.15C4.

- , E W AIIHANGE M E XT:

} A MAMMOTH FURNITURE sT&L
n :

IN

TOWANDA, BRADFORD COUNTY, PENS
- I
', i WITH KEDCCED PRICES.

y i
"J JAMES 0. FROST
_ Would respectfully annouuee to the people ?:

j lord and the adjoining counties, that be ha? pe
the Store, on the south side of the Public Scu.:-

1 merly occupied by CHESTER WELL- : aini c - .
i Store on Main Stre t, formerly occupied bvj. W. M-;.
, as a Grocery Store, and having connected the sat-...-

now the largest and best Furniture Ware i! ? ?
; found this side of the city ot New York And b-
; furthermore announce that he has in the same

>f est and best sto> kof Furuiture ever offered ia tinL
i. ket, or to be found in Northern Pennsy'vaaia : *

d | constant additions will be made from B >-t< e ..Ntw-l .
i- ; Rochester and various other places to nuiuer -
!\u25a0 i lion all of which willbe sold a' lower pi -

: other dealer this side of New York, will ?el! thesti-
e 1 quality of g-'Ods.
\u25a0s ! My stock consists in part ot

MARBLE and WOOD TOP CENTRE TABUS,

j? ' MARBLE and WOOD TOP IIALI. JTASDi
i, ( DINING and EXTENSION TAilJs

j- CARD TABLES,

i PIANO STOOLS,
BUREAUS, STANDS, BEDSTEA - 5

_

i Chairs of every variety and style, as cheap
' | cheapest and good as the best.

Enameled Chamber Sets, al-o Oak.

| Walnut. Parlor sets in Hair, Cloth. Damask. Ve:
j and Reps, at prices which defy competitio:: A -

£ EASY CHAIRS, and ROCKERS,
CAMP CHAIRS and STOOLS,

'1 | BOOK RACKS,
k | WHAT NOTS,

IRON BEDSTEADS,

| HAIR and HUSK MATTRESSES,

! Children's Carriages.
o c

Children's Cradles B- 1
LOOKING GLASSES,

"

LOOKING GLASS PLATES,
PICTURE FRAMES,

MOULDINGS,
g PHOTOGRAPH OVAIS.
n STEEL ENGRAVINGS,
>. CORDS and TAS.-FIS

In fact everything in the line usually t-i be : -'inn -
first class Fntniture Store. I shali also c ntiiioe" ~<-

ulacture furniture as usual aud warrant the sameus"
s satisfaction. The public are invited to all and exu*J

for themselves, at the store, on Main .-fm'

south of Montanyes. My motto is, quick sales sad sm
profits.

Ready made Coillus. Burial Cases. Coffin Plate- '

Handles, together with every thing in the im, -1 8 '
3 taking constantly oil hand, with two eleguui IU-.it> ?-

Funerals attended within a circuit of 25 miles'f
' onahle terms.

?

Towanda, Pa., June 20,1865. JAMES 0. FL'-

j JM'RMTTRK WARE-ROOMS !
y JAMES MAKINSON announces to the p .

j still continues to manufacture and keep on h.uo -
I assortment of

t j CABINET FU R NITUR K ?
,j ; Bureaus. Tables, Bedsteads. Stands, Chair-, -i

e ; every description, which will be made of the it- -
I als, and in the most workmanlike manner.

, | I invite Ihe inection ot the pnblic to my work. *

shali not be surpssed in durability, at any -Isci - r
' country, and my prices will be found to l'c a-'' ? '

times willadmit.
| Ready-made Coffins constantly ou han-l >-r nisdi'-

- der. A good Hearse will be furnished w! en uc-

I Aug. 15, 1865.

ijotrls.

. g X V D£ R IIou sE ,
W A VERLY. N. Y.

The Snyder House is a four story brick eJiti\u25a0' *

: large, airy rooms, elegant parlors and well liirui--'--
I near the depot and the general Stage office ui

W AVERLY, N. Y.
| It is open for passengers at all trains on the
! railway?time going east is 2:5,5:5,8:43, ILL \u25a0'

' and 5.22 p. m.; going wvst is 5:29. S:'2o, a. '
? ; 3.43, 5:25,10:20 p. in.

TICKETS FOR SALE
| Ist 2d and 3d class to all principal points we- T i l-

- by Steamers on Lakes Huion .Michigan anil S#P tn'

" I low rate.-. ,
® ! Aug. 14, 1865. C. WAKH'tL

i FHOPRIBTOR OF THE
| A HOUSE,r I BURLINGTON, PA..

Ilegs leave to inform his old customers anil tL _ '

j i ted his House, and it is now in good condition to a"

. modate guests in a satisfactory manner. r
L. T. R" 3 ";;,.

j Burlington, June 20,1865. l'rt'i"Jf --

[JONES HOUSE!
j Comer of .YjurAct Square and Market SI

. ) HARRISBURG, PENN'A.
. i-iX

3 The subscriber, having disposed of his intere® ; (

' ! Locheil House, will devote his entire attention

1 JONES HOUSE. rtj<s And for the very liberal patronage extended toll jjjj-
past year, he returns his thanks and

,? ance of favors. C ' U i£iifWJune 26,1865. -

' JQO I>GZ. BKOOMS for sale at^
Aug. 8, 1865.,


